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"VO. V. MAY 28, 1881. No. 22.

FOREIGN ENLISTMRENT ACT'.

'rendering judgment in the case of the
4 talaa, the Judge of the Vice-Admiralty Court
"t QuZ directed attention to wbat he con-

Sldere a defect in the operation of the Foreign

~lti5tuaeat Act. The 23rd Section of the Act

of 1870) confers upon the Executive authority

P)Ower to seize and detain a ship and cargo, and

Ilponl a Court of Admiralty -power to retease

tlel and award compensation in costs and

dages in respect of their detention. The

lea1l1ed Judge pointed out the absence of an

effe8otual check against the uundue produring
of a, warrant of search and detention, and
fun!her remarked :-'The 23rd Section pro-

i4e8 OnIy that if the Chief Executive

ItborntY is sahisfied as to there being rea-

folbeami probable cause to believe in

'eqlPPing), he may issue bis warrant. A peni-
%t Of the depositions of Count Premio Real, the

8pP.iiish Consut-General, and his detective, will
satlfY any reasonabte person that there was

81eC1 cýause to be found in themn for beiieving
th4t the Af alaya was laden with arms and mni-

ti06 'equipped'1 in the sense of the Act ; and
,le salue time it is to be observed that the

v'essel had cornmenced lier voyage, and had she

e"ý'Ped with them , and the slaughter of Spanisb

loya1 Bubjects been the consequence, there would

haebeen a reclamation from Spain for an in-
't)the responsibility for which would

he sted with the Chief Executive authority.

'i8 Rcellency the Governor-Geijeral, therefore,

0~011l 'ot possibly do otherwise than issue bis

Warrant But if the evidence to satisfy the

iie Executive authority was sufficient, which
IllldoItel was, tlien it tus quite certain

thtte information upon which the Consul-
Qeeat 0f Spain acted was most defective, and
t4it "18 relying upon the erroneous representa-

0iln f ano0ther bas been the detention of tbe

W*ithout reasonable or probable cause.

Ifit ca be ieft to a detective, in the working

o~> f *hat he may cati the case, so to influence

Po1'itîaî or commercial agent of a foreign

Oras to set in motion against a subject of

a friendly nation so dangerous an engine of
power as the Foreign Enlistment Act, 1870,
there must be some deficiency in the enactment.

The officiai correspondence published in the

case of the Alabama, between Earl Russell,
Secretary of State, and Mr. Adams, Ambassador

of the Uuited States, shows the danger of tardy

action where a vessel escaped, and this case

the danger of haste where one was detained.

The difficulty thus presented is one of the most

serious nature even where neighboring coun-

tries are at peace, but in times of internai

commotion such as have existed in this country

and the United States, or when tbey are at war,

the danger becomes indefinitely xnagnified. 'rhe

coasts of the Dominion on the Atlantic exterad

from Maine to Cape Breton, their line runs

along the Gulf and the great estuary of the St.

Lawrence, and its border line passes through

the St. Lawrence and the Great Lakes, across a

continent to the Pacific Ocean, and if from any

point communication by the electrie wire can

procure the seizure and detention of a sbip and

cargo owned by a subjeet or a foreigner, there

is no amount of loss to which the Imperial

Treasury may not be exposed."

IMPERIAL DISTINCTIONS.

The honor of knighthood has been conferred

upon Chief Justice Ritchie, of the Supreme

Court of Canada. As this distinction has been

lavishly bestowed of late years upon our public

men, it is not going far to add to the list of

knigbts the bighest judicial officer of the Domi-

nion, and we presume that Sir W. G. Ritchie's

successors will usually be accorded the same

titie. But while we notice with pleasure that

Canadian Judges are not overiooked in the

distribution of Imperial honors, we could have

wisbed that the present list had included the

name of one other, than whomn none more

worthy. We hope that in conacetion with the

proposed changes in our Superior Court, and

the creation of a new Chief Justicesbip, the

omnission wili be corrected, and that the honor

of knighthood will be conferred on the present

Chief Justice, whose brilliant career at the bar

and long and honorable service on the bench

would render such a distinction peculiarly

appropriate. Doubtiesa no ont bas occasion to

care tees for sach a mark of recognition, for his

record tives in the hearts and memories of a
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noble profession, and it ie equally certain that
the learned President of the Court would be far
froin eeeking an honor which can invest with
no brighter halo the naine of Meredith. But
while we refrain froin urging dlaims uiîiversally
conceded to be just, to a titie which, for aught we
know, might be distasteful to the recipient, we
can hardly notice the investiture of others with
this distinction without pointing out what we
muet regard as an untoward omission.

JUDICIAL CHANGES.

Sir William Young having resigned the
position of Chief Justice of Nova Scotia, the
vacancy has been filled by the appointinent of
the Hon. James McDonald, late Minister of
Justice. Mr. McDonald has fild the arduous
position of Minister of Justice with credit to
himself and to the country, and there is no
reason to fear that bis judicial caFeer will be
lees honorable.

Vice-Chancellor Blake, of Ontario, bas left
the Bench, and returne to the forensic arena.
HiE place is to be occupied by Mr. Thomas
Ferguson, Q.C.

PRODUCTION 0F TELEGRAMS.

ln a recent case in England of Tomline v.
Tyler (44 Law Tirnes, 187), it was held by
Justices Lush and Manisty, sitting in an elec-
tion case, that the post-office authorities, who
ln England have also the management and con-
trol of telegraphic correspondence, may be
ordered to produce telegrains. Mr. Justice Lueh
said that "lthe Legisiature, when they trans-
ferred the telegrarne to the post-office, intended
that the public should be just as well off as
they were before, when they could always coin

l)el a telegraph company to produce the tele-
grains, juet as they could compel any person to
produce a letter." This ruling is in accord
with the law in Canada and in the United
States on the saine subject.

NOTES 0F CASES.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREÂL, January 31, 1881.

Beforf JoHNSON, J.

MCLE-NÂN V. GRANGE.'
Coats on dilatory exception-&curily for cosis.

The plaintiff describing himmseif as a resident

of the United States, the defendant filed a dil&'ý
tory exception for eecurity for coste. The
plaintiff cornplied with this demand, but re-
fused to pay the costs on the exception. There-
upon the defendant inscribed it for hearing On
the menits.

Mr. J!oseph, for defendant, contended that
the plaintiff ought to pay the costs, as hie should
have declared ou the retura day of hie action,
or at leaut wh en he received an appearance -for
defendant, that he would give the necessirY
security, and thereby save the latter the trouble
and costs of sucb a demand. That it would be
manifestly unjust and unfair to defendant, if
plaintiff could free himef froin the paymnt
of these costs, inasmuch as the defendant was
obliged to make a deposit to guarantee the
costs of the other party on hie exception; and
consequently, if the plaintiff can dlaim these
costs s0 soon ais after adjudication, a pari ratioflC,
the defendaut should have the saine benefit.

Mr. Cross, for plaintiff, subrnitted that the
costs should follow the retiuIt of the suit, aend
cited in support Martin v. Foley, 2 Legal NeW8j
P. 182, decided by Mr. Justice Torrance.

The COURT sustained the 'defendaut's views

and maintained the exception with costs.
Davidson, Monkc e Cross, for plaintiff.
Doutre 4 Joseph, for defendant.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREÂL, May, 1881.
Bejore MÂCKAY, J.

FAIR es quai. V. CASeras et ai.
Evidence-Action instituied by aâsignee-$SiflI8

cannot be a witnessfor himseVf

Hon. R. Laflanime, Q.C., produced as a witfle9
the plaintiff John Fair, who had instituted th"
action in his quality of aseignee.

L. N. Benjjamin, for the defence, objected, 1
asmnuch as Mr. Fair was "ethe plaintiff in the
"cae, aend it ie not competent for hlm tO bO
"examined as a witnese in his own case; thtt
"the knowledge that hie bas obtained in col"
"nection with the matters in issue can 01i1f

cihave been obtained by hum personally in hie
i' capacity as assignee, being the sme capaCitl

lu which hie bringe the suit."
The question was argued aend nunmelruo

authoritirs were cited on both sides, the ]Hoil

Mr. Lafiamme cont.ending that the pîaiiif '
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this Case was not actually a party to the suit, and lnvestment Co. for $4,500 ; and the balance

thaOt the creditors were virtually the plaintiffs, of $8,100 was dcclared by the deed to have

alud that the assignee was merely acting as been paid to Crowlcy by the delivery to him of

their attorney by a special provision of the law. 81 shares iii the capital of a corporation called

lis LIONOUR, in deciding on the objection, the Silver Plume Mining Company, oif the par

Said that without adopting ail the reasons con- value of $100 eaclî share.

tandin the objection of the defendants, lie The complaint was that Crowley had been

lield that a plaintiff cannot under our law be induced tW accept of the shares by dol and

exaIined as a witness for the plaintiff, in an fraudulent manoeuvres on the part of Chretien.

action brought by himself. Under our law, hie The plea set up litispendence in an action

exPlained, the mile of the Roman law, that a No. 709 hereafter to be referred to, and it was

P)litiff could not be examined in bis own be- followed by the general issue.

lalf) was still in force, and to be followed in The plaintiff had answered in law te the plea

th18 case. A plaintiff cannot be a witness for of litispendence, and the decision on the law

hiuisClf in bis own case, and nothing had been hearing had been reserved.

Shewn to support such a, proceeding. His PRCRA.1mya elhr ips

1101,Du qutedthecaseof attrsb v.Thethe law hearing by deciding that the plea ol
0 f Montreai. in which a similar motion was ispneci otmdou.Nxastth

t.ken enl délibéré 14 Oct. 1876, and maintained. itsendecin made out. is Neti as t he

Mr. Lajlainme said this was an important Suit,meisothacon Teminiuesth

etas there were still somte points he would charge of fraud hrougbt against the defendani

le te urge he would respcctfully move, iitîiat Chretien by which Crowley was induced, h<

FjeeKng the decision rendered this day, the Fsays, te accept of eighty-one shares in the Silve

Plaintiff declares bis intention to appeal fiom Plume Mining Company for $8,100. This com

tht. iudgmuelt, and that the case be suspended pany represented itself te be a corporation, bu

Uritil an application be made We the Court of this Court bas already decided that it was no

A4 Peals on iith June next." Se> by its ju.lgment of date 15th Marcb, 1881

M.Benjamin objected on the ground that It obtained a place on the stock excbange witl

the: trial was virtually a jury tr'ialadsc be a nominal capital of $1,000,000. It had ces

illl th cae te tral ustpruchd its sharehoders $15,000. Crowley says thsi

t1I the cae th n tria s p aoc e. w ie fraudulent means were made use of to make th

'huld UrIÂn. th mtbin. hsi aei hc stock appear to be worth 72ý cents in the dollai

Motion grantea.
La4iammne, Q.C., for plaintiff.

LIr.Benjamin, for defendant.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREÂ L, May' 14, 1881.

Before TORRANCE, J.

CROWLEY V. CHRETIEN.

8ell-Leion-Circumsances amounting 10 fraud.

Wk4ere Part of the price of immoveables consisted oj

13 number of shared reallb, worthless but Io

tvlach a Jlctl0U8 value had been afixed ili

-fraudulent means within the knowledge of the

tVGflferor, the sale was set aside aithMe suit

0f the purchaser.

Th1 8 was an action tW set aside a dted of sale

Of land muade b>' Crowley to Chretien on the

ZIet JulY, 1880. Part of the consideration was
two >»tè,msoe u eteRya nttto

fur~~on du4o)aýte te t the Duoyal InTut

t

t

r

't

e

.r

that the bargain was based upon the assutuption

that the stock had a commercial value, and

that the quotations at the Stock Excbange were

bona fide. Chretien is accused of having ob-

tained Crowley's property, for what was not a

real but only a nominal consideration, and to

have arrived at this resuit by fraudulent manis.

There is no doubt in my mind that there was

error as to the price in the mmnd of Crowley, for

bu imagined that hie was obtaining the stock of

a corporation regularly quoted on the Stock

Exchange and having a commercial value,

when no corporation, no bona fide quotation

and no commercial value existed. Error and

lesion as well as fraud are relied upon by

Crowley. It was said against Crowley that

Chretien was not responsible for the acts of

fParent, unless they were immediately connected

with the sale at the date of its execution. But

Parent received $10,000 of the stock for hie
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commission. H1e niust have knowri what the
pretended paid-up capital arnounted to. His
stock was sold to Mr. Baxter, who is proved to
have obtained the publication by the Gazette
of the annual report of the company, and
Parent dees not knowv of any bona fide pur-
chaser of stock for mnore than 10 cents, and lie
must have knoivn that the quotations at 72J
cents were not sincere. Mr. Dorion sells one
day at 51 and next day buys at 52. What does
it mean'? 1 wouid r, fer here to the evidence of
Mr. Kinsella, who speaks with discretion, but
says frankiy that he advised bis clients to
have nothing to do with thse Silver Plume Min-
ing Co. There la no proof of a sinîgle bona fide
transaction in this stock at the Stock Exchange
for these prices, or higher Who boughit it at
70 or 72? If tise purchaser lîad been Parent
himseif the case would present no difiiculty,
and the relations of Chretien and Parent wcrc
sucli that they msay be regarded itere as one
person. He allows Parent to, borrow mcuey on
these very lots l)ought from Crowley. There la
a remarkable contrast between thse stateinents
of Mr. Parent and Mr. Silverman as to the pur-
port of an interview ietween them as to the
disposaI of the stock of the S. P. Mining Coin-
pany. Mr. SilIve rman represents th at Mr. Parent
offered to put at bis disposaI in August or
September several hundred thousands of -tlie
sbares of the Comparty to be given in exchange
to the dupes of Boston aud New York for their
gold, silver and precious stones. Silverman
says lie was offered a heavy percentage for his
services as agent. Mr. Parent says Silvermian
is under a misappiehiension. But who is likely
to have been mistaken?7 Parent admits he was
very mucli interested iii this litigation. We
don't know what Silverman's interest was, but
lie seemed to, think thlat the' day of retribution
would corne, and that though justice had leaden
fect she had iron bands. 1 have no hesitation
in saying that looking at ail the circumnstances
of the case, the lesios, and thse creation of the
Silver Plume Mining Company, its report, and
wliat 1 believe to be the simulated transactions
ln the stock, a very plain case of fraud lias
been made ont, and that tlie deed of sale of date
the 2lst of July and thie deed of lease of ksame
"hate sliould be set aside.

E. Barnard for plaintiff.

J. E. Robidouz for defendant.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREAL, May 14, 1881.

Before TOaRANcE, J.

RowAN et ai. v. DuBORD et vir.

JVife s('parée de biens- Liability for goods boug0i

for hier bu.kiness by lier husband as her allorie7/.

PER Ci'RAm. -The action was agaiiist 21
married woman, separated as to p)roperty bY
judgment of the Court from ber husband, to re-
cover a balance of account for goods soid and
deiivered. The question is as to whether the
sale was to lier or to lier husband.

The defendants object to, the form of the
action, but 1 think tlic objection to be withOut
fouindation. Tlie plaintiffs had a number Of
dealings with thse husband in lis own nalve,
but ln 187î7, his wife took proceedings ag&lflst
him to, obtain a judgment of separation as tO
propertv. Under this judgment, an executiOfl
at the suit of the wife was issued, and the hus-
band signed a return of nulla bona. Next, 011
tise 1Ist April, 1878, slip gave him a full power of
attorney to, dispose of lier property aud admnilP
ister her affairs, and on tise 6th May, 1878, She
signed a declaration that slie carried on businless
alone, under tlie name Of Josepli Richard & COI,
as a liotel keeper and vendor of winesad
spirituous liquors. The husband made PUr-
chases froni time to time for the business, but
it was only in March, 1879, that thse piaifltiffe
discovered tise reai position of the lisbatid
Tliey had just delivered wines and liquors to
the amouint of $364.90, and their cIerk propOr5e
to Mme. Richard to remove them, when she
said they were in the bouse and she would be
responsibi e for them.

Manifestly the business was tise wife's and
not the liusband's, and the plaintiffs have Pro'
periy brouglit their action against ber as5 tb"9
principal and the vendee for wliom the liUsb8nd
bouglit. Pothier, Mandat, No. 88. No 5 8 ti5'
factory proof is mnade as to tise item of interA
$2 2.86, whicli will be struck out, and judgmIen t

go for the balance of tlie account, $22 1.19 811d
costs.

De Bellefeulle j- Bonin for plaintiffs.

Prefontaine 4~ Major for defendant.
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SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREÂL, May 14, 1881.

Before TORRÂNCE, J.

L&TONDEC dit LÂTRECILLE V. PREVOST and divers
creditors, and LÂLONDE et ai., petitioners.

Resale for jalse bidding-Adjudicataire.

Iere the adjudicataire has retained the purchase
mnOney, under C. C. P. 688, and has appealed
from the judgment of distribution, and put in
'ecurity, a resale for false bidding cauinoi be
demanded pendiny the (Ippeal.

"bis was a demand for resale for false hidding.
The petitioners set forth a sale of the land in

"'estiOn on tise 1Ilth Septembf.r, 1878, to Jean-
]Balti8te Jules Prevost for $1,005, which sum he

44'lot paid;- that by a judgrncnt of date 3lst
()ctober, 1878, Prevost was allowed to retain in
b1l; bands the purchase moncy on giving secui-
'lty utlider C. C. P. 688, which was donc; that
011 the l5th December, 1879, the judgment of
d!8tlibution was homologated, anid no opposi-

tolOr appeal was made to or from the said
Julhgrne11 t within fifteen days; that on the
2 7tllJuly) 1880, the judgment of distribution was

Be"> PnPrevost, who had not yct deposited
the 110es that on the 2Oth February, 1881,

a8Ordered, on petition of Henri St. Pierre
et' the heirs de Beaujeu, to deposit the money

COllocated in their favour, but he had not yet
dePosited the rnoney. That petitioners- were
eà1e lcaeby said judgment. Prayer accord-

'lbsPetition was presented on the lilth
arh)1881, and the adjudicataire Prevost an-

!wered that the petition wa s iil-founded, because
'~Wspresented in the name of different persons

"01"'velY, who had diffèrent interests; be-
e"'l the heirs de 'Beaujeu and St. Pierre had

belPRîd their collocation; because petitioner
heAaPPealed f rom the judgment coliocating
;Lrelle and Leroux, and given security for the

W')ea lhlch was now pending before the
Qtlee'8 llench, an~d Latreille and Leroux were
th Oly Ofles uow interested.

It W"s adinitted that the heirs De Beaujeu
~1dSt. P"ierre had been paid the amounts of

a!thato2)lcation and were now withoutinterest,
te t4 there was an appeal pcnding before

QeeIs ench.
1>' CURIÂMU. The judgment of distribution
*4 eiered~ On the 1 Sth December, 1879, and

the writ of appeal was dated the 5th January,
1880, and the security bond in appeal was dated
the 8th January, 1880, a few days after the
fitteen days subsequent to, the judgment of the
I 5th Deceniber, 1879. As to the objection,
which is preliminary in its nature, that the
interests of the petitioners are not identical, 1
sec no diticulty on that score. Petitioners cite
C. C. P. 691 and 760, and 36 Vic., éap. 14, sec. 5,
sub-sec. '3 (Quebec). This statute meets the
case of the nionvy being in the hands of the
officer of the Court, or of the Treasurer; b ut,
in the present case, the purchaser gave first
security for the paymcnt of the pî,rchase moriey,
and next for the condemuatior in appeal. The
cases cited (4 Metrisse v. Braulf, 2 L. C. J. 303;
Coutlée v. Rose, 6 L. C. J. 186 ; Brus/i v. Wilson'
6 1, .C.R. s9 ; HUamilton v. Kelly, 15 L.C.J. 168;
and( Ax~ parle Burioughs, 2 L. C. R. 9, do flot
appear to me to ap)ply. 1 think that the appeai
having been taken long before the petition, and
security given, the resiale foalle enchère should
not be proceeded with. The order is theretore
refused.

Scanlan for petitioners.
J. O. Joseph for adjudicataire.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREAL, May 14, 1881.
Before TORRÂNCE, J.

LEmROUX v. DESLÂURIERS, NORMAN, opposant and
petitioner, and DuMOUCHEL, mis en cause.

Bailijr-Conempt of Court.

A bail:ff who proceeda to sell the goods o/ defeudant
notwithstanding the Jact that o1positions have
been filed and that the prothonotary has made
an order ta suspend proceedings, is guilty of
contempt of court.

This case was before thc Court on the merits
of a rule for contrainte par corpe against Nar-
cisse Duniouchel, a bailiff of the Court. It
was chargcd against him that acting as a bail iff
in charge of a writ of execution against the
goods of the defendant, having received oppo-
sitions and an order from the prothonotary of
the Court to suspend proceedings and make a
return to, the Court, he, Dumouchel, did with
malice and premeditation, illegally and fraudu-
lkntly, on the 2Oth November, 1880, Bell a
sleigh (voiture) of the value of $40, belonging
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to petitioner, and did seli two other velhicles
(voitures) of the value of $200, claiined by Dame
Julie Cardinal, the wholc forniing part of 29
vehicles (voitures) seized on defendant. It was
further chargcd against Duimonchel tlîat lie had
not made a return of bis proceedings to the
Court as lie was bound to do by virtue of said
orders. It was ordered thuat lie be declared to
bc in conteunpt of this Court and irnprisoned in
the common gaol of tbis district for the period
fixed by the Court unices lie showed cause to
the contrary. The answer to the rule alleged
that the oppositions had only reféece Io 28
voitures wliercas 29 liad been seized; that in the
procès verbal of seizurce thre.e slcighs with three
seats had been mentioned as to which siciglis no0
opposition had been rccived and the sleigli in
question claimcd by the peti tioner had tliree
seats; that it was important for the petitioncr
to give a description identical with that given
iii the procès verbal so as not to lead the hailiff
into error, whicli petitioner could easily have
done, as lie produced with bis opposition a copy
of the procès verbal; that lie, Dumouchel, acted
in good faith, and there being no oppositio~n to
the sale of the three siciglis with tliree seats,
he addressed himef to the guardian, who gave
hlm the eleiglis described in lis procès verbal;
that lie made bis return into Court and it was
mislaid.

PER CuRiAm. There are three oppositions
produced, claiming 29 voitures among otiier
things. As to the returu by Dumoucliel, it ie
flot proved that lie is to blame here, for there is
credible evidence that lie made hie returu to
the Court, though there 15 no0 authentic proof of
sucli return. The difficulty le about three
uleiglis witli three scats, which were so des-
cribed in the procès verbal of seizure. One of
these belongcd to the opposant, Norman, and
lis opposition claimed deux express aleigits et six
autres sleiglis seized, in ail eight, .anid one
of tbem was an express sleigli with three seats.
The order of the protlionotary wag that the
bailiff should suspend bis proceedings and make
returu accordingly. The opposant, Dame Julie
Cardinal, wife of the defendant, claimed seven
voitures ln somne detail, and a similar order was
given to make hie returu and the opposants.
Sharpe et al. claimed 14 voitures, mnaking the 29
seized, and procured a similar orefr It appears,
therefore, that the oppositions and orders

covered 29 voitures, which was the number
seized. The petitioner calis attention to the
fact that thougli the bailiff ln bis answer to the
mile says there were 28 and not 29 seized, be

should have persisted in selling not one, but
three voitures, and the thu ce opposants ciaimfed
the b9 voitures each for his share, and the bailla
mentioned the voitures en bloc without a des-
cription sufficiently particular to allow thyn tO
be recognized, and pcrsisted in selling notwit1l'
standing the proteste and remonstrances made,
and did not await the decision of the Court as
to whethcr the oppositions covered the seizur8-
It i iu evidence that the bailliff being in Per'
plcxity took advice, and as lie would not see il'
thc oppositions the precise identical article"
seized by hi m, lic w as advised and lie concluded
that he could go on to, seil. But the Court bas
carefully examined the description of the 29
voitures in the procès verbal of seizure,an
muet ask the question how it was possible fot
the opposants, the proprietors of these thiD1o'
to recognize in the vague general descriptiofi 0'
the goods, the property they claimed. ThfI
miglit have had one thing in their mmnd, whef8
the description of the bailifi in the prOeà$
verbal meant something entirely différent. 10
a case of doulit the bailiff should have asked
for information, or a specific order, and if b"
acted on bis own responsibility, lie acted at bis
peril. Notwithstanding the respectable 8d'
vice invoked hy the bailiff, and I refer to 1
Paradis and Fortier, Dumouchel was verf
wrong in what lie did, and did rashly whist 'ra$

irreparable. The business of the defeflda&ft
carniage maker, and tliat of the opposalriUi
Sharpe et ai. and Norman, miglit have sati5fle
Mr. Dumouchel that there was ut any rate
colour of riglit ln the pretensions of thcee
opposants, for the vehicles were used by eo
in their business, and tlie defendant migbt 91,d
did have them ln deposît for repair Or 0%f
keeping. Tlie precise amnount of the pecunlîulî

loss may be sliown by the statement Of the
witness Desiauriers, wlio says that the 3eg
of Norman sold for $7 was wortli about $0
and the two of hie wife were worth respcctîvîfy
$80 to $90 and $15, and sold for $45 and $i
The Court sees in the sales made by the ed
of the tliree express Bleiglis witli three Eet

persistence lu a foolieli course after e,0

strances and warnings given, and lie tool 0i
course in defiance of consequences. The 0«&
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le OaIled upon to, exercise its judgment and dis-
cretioil in this matter, and has no doubt as to

1 obligation, though it does 80, most reluctantly,
tdeclare the ruie absolute with costs, and to

Order the imprisonment of the baiiff Narcisse
t'1IfOucheI for the period and term of seven
daY8) and he ie condemned to pay the costs of
thI8 le and contestation, and to, be imprisoned
'pxIhtr until they are paid.

?.Lanctot for petitioner Norman.
4. athjeu for Durnouchel.

7"WILLS 0F EMINENT LA W-YERS.
The Will of the late Mr. Baron Cleasby is an-

'Other instance of tbe fatality which seems to
%tteld the wills of eminent judges and lawyers.
The teetator, it appears, had only given the
truetees power to retain 99secuirities," which it

COj82(jusiere would not extend to certain in-
~lenets of the testator. Lt je certainly most

*a'nge bow exceedingly unfortunate lawyers
4%been in their testamentary dispositions.

)4r' Setjeant Hils will was so confused, that
bnt for the respect due to the learned Serjeant,
t laight flot unreasonably have been declared

'odfor uncertainty. The will of Sir Samuel

nolnIIY was badly drawn. The wills of Chief
hielThomson) Chief Justice Hoit, Chief

ilit 1 0 e Eyre, Serjeant Maynard, Baron Wood,
k. Juie Vaughan, Francis Vesey, Jr., Mr.
Preston )the eminent conveyancer, and Lord

()'Uiiceiio,. Westbury, ail became the subject of
Ch&icerY proceedinge. Chief Justice Saunders

14ade a devise which puzzled his executors, who
eye aIl excellent lawyers. The will of Brad-

an emainent conveyancer, was set aside for
74reel4luY.The difficulty which arose from

the 0(8f f Lord St. Leonard's will is too recent
t h&Ave been forgotten. But probably the rnost

glinglistake waa made by a late master in

ehj'erwho directed the proceeds of hie
e e be invested in cousols in his otan mime.

Z'4 1 v Times, London.

UNVITED STA TES DECISIONS.

eu'gflCe..Burial Ground.-A burial ground
wrhlch does flot affect the pbysical health of the

lopanlt8 Of a dwelling house near which it is

6ed % ]or their olfactories by any effluvia
'0tegraves, le not in law a nuisance. The

kmwxcontents of graves cannot offend the

senses in a legal point of view. To become a
nuisance the graves or their contente muet be
such in their effect as naturally to interfere
with the ordinary comfort, physically, of human
existence, and the inconvenience muet be some-
thing more than fancy, delicacy, or fastidions-
ness.-Monk v. Packard, Supreme Judicial
Court, Maine.

(Jontributory Negligence.-The plaintiff, a boy
seven years old, while sitting on the sidewalk
playing with the dirt, was run over by the de-
fendant's team. The street was forty feet wide
in a remote part of the city, and there wae no
defined sidewalk in the street, and the whole
street was ued alike by teame and foot-
passengers. IfeId, that it was not contributory
negligence in the plaintiff to sit upon the street.
-Murphy v. Roche, Supreme Judicial Court,
Massachusetts.

RECENT ENGLJSH DECJSIONS.

fiontrart-Sale of Machine for particular purpose
-Failure to accompish-Action for price.-The
plaitîtiffs sued the defendants for the price of
one of their patent gas machines, supplied by
them to the defendants, saying that it was for the
purpose of lighting the house of W., a custo-
mer of the defendants,, asking them to go
down and put it up, and telling them they could
get ail particulars ab)out the bouse from their
(the defendant's) foreman. The defence was
that the machine was not reasonably fit for the
purpose. It was proved at the trial that the
machine failed to lighit the house - apparently
not sendiug the gas a sufficient distance. fleld,
that the order was given for an undescribed and
iinascertained thing, stated to be for a particular
purpose, and that the manufacturer could not
sue for the price unlese it answered the purpose
for whicli it was e'îpplied.- Wright v. Cotto,,
Court of A ppeal, Feb. 19, 1881.

THE BAR SECRETARYSHIP.

To the Editor of the Legal News:

SIR,-I did not intend to notice anything
that might be said further concerning the late
election for Secretary, but the extraordinary
statement made by your correspondent of lest
week (whose identity is plainly staznped on hie
letter), that I arn ignorant of the French ian-
guage, cannot of course be disregarded. Not
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that it is of the slightest importance ta the
public whether I can speak French or not,
but because it is of the highest importance ta
me whether or not I arn ta be cansidered as
ignorant as is thereby implicd.

Your correspondent's regret that I was not
tgappointed " Secretary, the flimsy hypacrisy of
which is revealed by the flourish in whicb he
declares 111 arn nat and neyer will be Secre-
tary," requires no comment; but when he
alleges as a reasan that I arn ignorant of the
French language, he indulges in a reckless and
ridiculous falsehood. Though strongly averse
ta making a parade of what littie knawledge 1
possess, I may perhaps under the circumstances
be permitted ta say that I can naw, and (ould
before I came ta the bar, some five or six years
aga, read, write and speak the French language,
not with the fluency of one familiar with it
from infancy, but with a considerabie degree of
ease and correctness; and since my admission
ta the bar 1 have, whenever occasion arase
exaniined and cross-examinied witnesses in
that language, as many of my confrères, can
testify. I venture ta assert, also, that 1 can do
either of those things (read, write ai speak the
French language) better than your correspond-
ent, natwithstanding the assistance he bas
received from a French professor within no
very remote period. Indeed, it would be no
very extravagant assertion ta niake that I can
write in French better than your corresponde.nt
can write in English, ta judge by the composi-
tion of his letter. It is an edifying spectacle
ta sec this Nestor of the bar lecturing his co-
linguists in bad English on the necessity of
learning French. ln bis zeal he grows almost
prophetic.

"Oh. for that warning vaice which he who saw
The Apocalypse heard cry in heaven aloud."y

Young men, take warning. Take warning
by me and the awful fate which bas overtaken
me. Study Frenchi, even if you have ta cati in
the services of a French professor, and yau may
one day came ta be Secretary of the bar. I
Wonder, by the way, if the learned counsel, gets

,,a commission for preaching up the nccssity of
French ; or, perhaps, as he and bis tutar are
bath professors, they exehange services. That
would be a neat arrangement, and inexpensive,
and I commend it ta the young men, especially

those with an ambition to be Secretary of theO
bar.

1 did intend to reveal the name of your cor-
respondent, but I forbear, feeling assured lie
will have the good sense to acknowledge bis
error at tue earliest opportunity.

Very truly.
C. H. STEPHENS.

[We think Mr. Stephens is under a wroflg
impression as to the identity of our corres-
pondent. That, however, is a matter of ex'
tremely small importance. We gladly aflord

him the oppartunity of correcting the niis
statement as ta liii knowledge of the French
language, and with this the discussion xnaY
appropriately be brought to a close. It is onlY
fair to add, that in the hurry of going to preC55

witli our iast issue, a typagraphical errar int

",An Advocate's"' communication escaped cor-
rection-"i an Englislh" shouid have read IlW88
Englisli." With reference to the question Of
speaking both languages, our experience of 25
years is this : Young French lawyers are 80
politely desiroiis to converse in English With
their EngliFh confrères that the latter are seldoln
permitted to acquire the tluency in speakiflg 8
foreign tongue which cornes from practice.
Moreaver, English diffidence is siîch. that OnI
Englishman, while intimately acquainted Witb
French or German, will seldoma speak it excePt'
from sheer necessity, though if forced to spee
it, he would speak more correctly than nally
French persons speak English. On the otber
hand, French Canadians, as soon as they pick

up a few words of English, make the Most of

them, and quickly extend their knowledge O
the tongue.-ED.]

GENERAL NOTES.

The German Imperial Appeliate Court has hld the
editar and the publisher of a newspaper guiltY Of pub-
lishing obseene writings, for putting the foll0w'0
advertisement in their paper -- " An unmarried 900,
tieman, 28 years aid, desires as a compani1n on l
jaurney to Italy, which wiil iast three or four inontbS'
a lady, nat tua young, with pretty looks. Offefl, «ith
precise statement of conditions, accompanied bY Pb&
tograph, may lie sent to, A.S.S., 299, care of thiO O§c"*O
Strictest discretion assured." The Court cnie
that it was apparent from this adverti8emfeft tb
semuai relations were the abject; and, the pPl..o
being immoral, the offence was established, sàthO"e
the words did nat appear ta be obacene.
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